Welcome to Mango Languages!

Before we get started, here are some quick tips for using Mango Languages in your January Term’s Language and Culture course. 😊

**DO:** Sign into Canvas and check your Inbox. You should have an email from your instructor with your Mango Languages Invite Code. You can also find the Invite Code in your course Syllabus and/or listed in the Modules. To add your invite code manually, go to [https://connect.mangolanguages.com/lynnu/](https://connect.mangolanguages.com/lynnu/) and click the Groups icon on the extreme left of the page then enter your group’s Invite Code.

**DO:** Install the free Mango Languages app on your iPad.

**DO:** Select the same language you are studying in your course (Spanish of Latin America or Spanish, Castilian) from a computer.

**DO:** View lessons and practice speaking into the microphone on your iPad or Computer.

**DO:** Use the Library link to access Mango: [www.lynn.edu/library](http://www.lynn.edu/library). Select Mango from the large gallery on towards the bottom of the page. The iPad App should work as it always does from anywhere.

**DON’T:** Take Chapter Quizzes from the iPad app or browser. Assessments can only be done via computers.
To begin, go to www.Lynn.edu/library then select Mango Languages from the gallery in the lower center of the page.

Since you are a new user, you will need to create a profile. Click Create one to get started.
Enter your full name, Lynn University email, and password. Your password is initially: mango123. Click **Sign up**.

**Agree** to the Data Consent Form:
You will automatically see the name of your Group if you used the shortcut link provided by your instructor.

If you do not see your course’s group, then select the Groups icon located on the extreme left of the screen.

From the Groups page, enter your group’s Invite Code, and press Join. (Your Group’s Invite Code will be listed in your course syllabus or posted in the course’s Canvas modules.)
Now, you will need to select the language you are studying in class. Click the **Languages** icon on the left side of the screen.

In this example, we will choose **Italian** from the list of Languages. If you do not see your language listed in the Top languages, select **All languages** from the navigation menu in the center of the screen.
Clicking on **All languages** will reveal a list of 71 Languages. Select your course’s language.

After you’ve selected your language using the web browser, it is now time to install the Mango Languages app on your iPad. Open your iPad and launch the App Store. Search for **Mango Languages**, then tap **GET**.
Once the Mango Languages app is installed, sign in, and press **Add a Language**.

Select the language from the list, or enter it into the **Search field**.

In this example, we will enter and select **Italian**.
The iPad app is a great way to learn lessons and practice anywhere you like! 😊

In this example, we will select **Unit 1** and get started with **Chapter 1**.

You can also practice your sentence structure and accent using your iPad’s built-in microphone.

*Please note:* You can always access lessons from iPads or computers but can only complete Chapter Quizzes from computers.

In the screenshot below, notice how the Chapter Quiz is not available on the app? We only see the **Chapter Lessons** and Review.
All Chapter Quizzes must be done from a computer because they’re not available via the iPad’s app or browser. In the screenshot below, notice how we see the Chapter Quiz?

You can complete chapter quizzes more than once to ensure you score correctly.
When studying at home or off-campus...

Use the Library link to access Mango when you’re off-campus: www.lynn.edu/library. Select Mango from the gallery on the bottom center of the screen. The iPad App should work as it always does from anywhere.

Again, here is the direct link for access to Lynn University’s Mango Languages lessons: https://connect.mangolanguages.com/lynnu/